
HOW TO FILL OUT A SCORESHEET 

1. Enter the date and time of the game  
2. Enter the rink name i.e Servus Arena  
3. Game # - if league game enter game number per schedule. Enter exhibition or 

tournament if applicable 
4. Ensure Referee review game sheets to confirm roster and ensure both teams have 

signed off on rosters.  
5. Note number of goalie from each team in the shots section under No column  
6. Enter time the game starts  
7. Shots are recorded for each goalie for each period, tallied at the end of the game  
8. Should backup goalie come into game enter into game sheet under second goalie No 

and ensure to keep track of mins played as well record number  
9. When a goal is scored enter the period (P) time the goal was scored, referee will indicate 

who scored (SC) and who provided assist. Enter what referee advised only  
10. For Penalties enter period of infraction (per), number of player that committed the 

infraction (No), If somebody different serving penalty than the player that received the 
penalty enter this players number under (serv), Enter the offence (see abbreviations 
below), how many minutes they must serve (min), time of the infraction (off), time the 
penalty starts to count down (start), and finally what time the player is on the ice (on). 

11. In situations where there are multiple penalties i.e. more than two penalties do not start 
until other expire that is why there is the column for penalties indicating start time of 
penalty.  

12. End of game sign game sheet depending on your role during the game either scorer or 
timekeeper.  

13. Ensure Referee’s sign game sheet prior to leaving for their dressing rooms  
14. Ensure that all goals are tallied and circled as per below example. Referees will typically 

do this at conclusion of the game.  
15. Provide pink copy of game sheet to visiting team, yellow is for home team and white is 

for the league.  



ABBREVIATIONS 



ABBREVIATIONS 




